IRews from tbe IRursmo Worlb, OUR PRINCESS.
All nurses, and especially the members of the Royal National Pension Fund, rejoice to know that H.R.H. the Princess of Wales is recovering from the attack of influenza from which she has been suffering. We wish we could give to "Our Princess " any adequate idea of the volume of sympathetic correspondence which has reached us, and convey to her also a tithe of the kindly loyalty of which she is the recipient. We To those amongst whom our stores can be divided it is easy enough to write and say a parcel is on its way. Those friends whom the supply this year is inadequate to reach must take heart and believe that their turn will come next Christmas.
The prizes have been adjudged as follows: (1) Some wards are much more tastefully decorated than others, and on the whole, the male are best.
On the other hand, the women patients are more picturesque than the men?dressed in blue gowns with scarlet cloaks and white caps they are quite attractive. The men come over to the female side, and the floor is certain to be the first object remarked upon. Our ward floor is really beautifully polished, and the men exclaim " Why, nurse, who polishes for you? This is almost as good as ours!" The children's ward is gay with a hugh Christmas tree, of course, and by the time we all return to our wards it is tea time.
After tea the fun begins, for we have then a piano. English visitors in Japan: try to keep Christmas,in the oldfashioned way, and the whole of the foreign settlement looks en fete. The Japanese servants do all the decorating, making over each doorway a stiff arch of evergreens; oranges on pointed piece3 of stick are thrust into the wreath at regular intervals, and the English and Japanese flags^are crossed over the door.
We only allowed the smiling Taki (our.porter) to ornament the exterior of the hospital. This formal style of decoration he must have learned along with other mistaken ideas with the motive of pleasing the English. The walls were adorned with plum blossoms, white and pink, which were beginning at that season to colour the land, and also with crazy little fir trees, so dear to the Japanese taste, and great branches of orange trees heavy with fruit. No doubt for all practical purposes these would have served as well as the timehonoured mistletoe.
The plum blossom is really at its best by the end of January, but at Christmas you can buy in pots the little old plum trees, a few inches high, knotted and twisted by years of careful tendance into a hundred fantastic angles. We had bright Japanese lanterns suspended from the branches of these dwarfed shrubs, and in the dim light the long lanterns and distorted branches threw delightful shadows on the white ward walls. Some out-patients for whom we had done trifling kindnesses came in to help us, and when our native friend Mayeda San arrived inithe evening he expressed his entire approval by the more than usual drawing-in of his breath--with an inward "hiss," and by countless rubbings of his knees. He brought us each a present tied up in the proper shape with red and white paper strings, and a bit of dried fish done up in bright paper, the latter always accompanying a present in Japan. My gift proved to be a little velvet musk-band, with a quaint silver clasp, which Japanese ladies wear on their arms in a crowded room in lieu of a scent bottle. To another he gave a small wicker-work case, like a pocket-book; the Japanese ladies carry their paper pocket handkerchiefs in one of these in the long sleeve of their "Kimono."
To Sister L., for whom Mayeda San entertained a more sentimental feeling, he gave a poem, exquisitely written on dainty rice paper, with the design of a shadowy plum tree spreading over it. Poor Mayeda San, I'm afraid the point of the sentiment did not gain full appreciation, as the characters were Chinese. At the English Church we were really reminded of " Christmas Day in England," the sacred edifice was beautifully decorated after the true British fashion, abundance of cotton wool for snow and plenty of sealing-wax for holly. Japan was almost forgotten, and the congregation was enjoying "Hark, the herald angels sing," when the side door was modestly opened and discovered a crowd of smiling Japanese. The 
